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RemoteMonitoring of Fish in Small Streams:
A Unified ApproachUsingPIT Tags
ABSTRACT: Accurateassessments
of fishpopulations
areoftenlimitedby GayleBarbinZydlewski
re-observation
or recapture
events.Sincethe early1990s,passive
integrated GreggHorton
transponders
(PIT tags)havebeenusedto understand
the biologyof many Todd Dubreuil
fishspecies.
Until recently,PIT applications
in smallstreams
havebeenlimitedto physicalrecapture
events.To maximizerecapture
probability,
we con- BenjaminLetcher
structedPIT antennaarraysin smallstreamsto remotelydetectindividual SeanCasey
fish.Experiences
fromtwo differentlaboratories
(threecasestudies)allowed JosephZydlewski
usto developa unifiedapproach
to applyingPIT technology
for enhancing
GayleZydlewski
isassistant
professor
at the
data assessments.
Informationon equipment,its installation,tag considera- Schoolof MarineSciences,
University
of
tions,and arrayconstruction
is provided.Theoreticaland practicaldefini- Maine, Orono.This workwasconducted
tionsare introduced
to standardize
metricsfor assessing
detectionefficiency. whileshewasa fisheries
biologist
at theU.S.
We demonstrate
how certainconditions(streamdischarge,
vibration,and FishandWildlifeServiceAbernathyFish
Center,Longview,
Washington.
ambientradiofrequency
noise)affectthe detectionefficiency
andsuggest
that Technology
at gayle.zydlewski@
by monitoringtheseconditions,
expectations
of efficiencycanbe modified. Shecanbecontacted
umit.maine.edu. Horton and Dubreuil are
We emphasize
the importance
of consistently
estimating
detectionefficiency
fishery
biologists
andLetcherisanecologist
at
for fisheriesapplications.
theU.S.Geological
Survey/Leetown
Science
Center,Leetown,
WestVirginia,andtheS. O.
ConteAnadromous
FishResearch
Center,
INTRODUCTION

Fisheries biologists use various

antenna for decoding.Many innovative laboratory(e.g., Obedzinskiand
Letchef 20041 Zydlewski et al. 2005;
Sigourney et al. 2005) and field

marking techniques to investigate
movementpatterns,fish growth, and (Hilderbrand and Kershner 2000; Bell
other life history characteristics et al. 200I; Letchef et al. 2002) stud(Parker et al. 1990). Most of these

ies have benefited from this technol-

Turners
Falls,Massachusetts.
Caseyisproject
manager
at WintegraInc.,SouthSaintPaul,
Minnesota.
Joseph
Zydlewski
isassistant

fisheries
unitleaderat theMaineCooperative
FishandWildlifeResearch
Unit, U.S.
Geological
Survey,
Orono.
Mention of trade names and commercial

techniques (e.g., fin clips• freeze ogy. Notable application of the goodsdoesnot constituteendorsementor
branding, coded wire tagging, and technology includes use of data in recommendation
by the U.S. government.
paint marks) lack the importantfea- individually-based
populationdynamture of individual identification
or
ics models (van Winkle et al. 1993; of successful
field applicationsof conhave a limited longevity(e.g., radio Juaneset al. 2000).
tinuous PIT tag monitoring (e.g.,
and acoustictags). Passiveintegrated
Successesusing PIT tags in semi- Zydlewski et al. 2001; Ibbotson et al.
transponders (PIT tags) overcome natural systemshave been achieved
20041Zydlewskiet al., unpublished);
theseobstacles.PIT tagsare individu- despite the restriction of tag and
however,the efficiencyof these sysally coded,have infinite life, are rela- antenna proximity. For example, fish
tems has, at best, only been considtively inexpensive,are easilyapplied, passagehas been monitored at hydroered in an ad hoc fashion.

are well retained, and have minimal

electric facilities where fish can be

effects on growth and survival (Gties

directed

and Letchef 2002; Zydlewskiet al.
2003).

By necessity,many field applications of PIT tagshave relied on physically recapturing tagged fish and
placing the fish/tag next to a handheld antenna. A tag must be close,
typically within 1 m (Gibbons and
Andrews 2004; Hill et al. 2006), to an

Maximizing recapture/observation
events
by developing methods to
equippedwith antennas(e.g., Castroremotely monitor natural fish moveSantoset al. 1996; Giorgi et al. 1997;
through

small

orifices

Prentice et al. 1990a,b). Becausecon-

ments in streams has motivated

strictions and orifices are known to

work. While developingPIT systems
for this purpose,we faced the challenge of applying tag detection systemsthat weredesignedfor usein fish

alter natural behavior (Gowans et al.

our

1999), similarly-sizedconstrictionsin
fully natural systemsmay limit a biologist'sability to characterizenatural passagewaysassociated with dams.
movements.There are a few examples Difficulties included site choice,
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adapting electronics to field situations, designing and constructing
antennas,determiningenvironmental
effects on electronic systems,and
assessingequipment/detection efficiency. This article reviews techniques, problems,and solutions for
constructing, maintaining, and handling data from in-stream PIT arrays
basedon our experiencesover the last
I0 years.Three casestudies(independently operated by two laboratories)
serve as examplesfor applying these
techniquesfor ecologicaland management purposes:Abernathy Creek,
Washington; Shorey Brook, Maine;
and West Brook, Massachusetts.

CASE

fork lengthwerePIT tagged.Two PIT

STUDIES

Abernathy Creek is a 3rd order
tributary of the Columbia River,

arrays monitored movements from
2001 to 2006. They were installed at
bridges3 km (1ower--AB-DN) and 4
km (upper--AB-UP) from the creek

located

mouth. Channel

Case 1-•Abernathy Creek (AB)

80

km

from

the

ocean

in

width at AB-UP

was

Longview, Washington (Figure 1). 11,0 m, requiring three antennas(3.5
PIT arrays (an antenna, or multiple m width x 1.9 m height, 3.7 m x 1.7 m,
antennas, which intersect a single and 4.5 m x 1.3 m) to spanthe width
stream cross-section) were established

of the creek {Photo 1). Channel width

in 2001 to assesstheir feasibility in at AB-DN was 7.8 m, requiring only
monitoring
steelhead
trout two antennas (4.0 m x 1.8 m and 4.0
(Oncorhynchusroykiss) and coastal m x 1.7 m).
cutthroat trout (O. clarki) movement

patterns and population dynamics.A
7.9 km reach {of the 17.5 km total

stream length) was sampledby electrofishing annually from midSeptember to early October in
2001-2003. Fish greater than 100 mm

Case2--Shorey Brook(SH)
Shorey Brook is a 2nd order tributary of the NarraguagusRiver, located
approximately44 km from the ocean
in Beddington, Maine (Figure 1).
Movement, growth, and survival of

Figure 1. Geographiclocationsand sitemapsfor PITtag interrogationsystemsin the northeastand northwestUSA.Blackrectangles
on United
Statesmapindicatethe locationof casestudystreams.Dotson insetmapsindicatePITtag monitoringsites.
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Atlantic

salmon (Salmo salar) and

brook trout (SalvelinusfontinaIls)were
evaluated in this study. A 0.7 km
stream reach (of the 2.7 km total
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stream length) was sampledby electrofishingseasonallyeach year to PIT
tag fish. Three, single antenna PIT
arrays were operated from 2001 to

2003. At river km 1.3 (upstream of
the brook mouth), the single antenna

mately 0.8 km upstreamof the mouth
(Figure 2b) approximately3 m apart
(one upstream of the other). Each
arrayspanneda width of 2.5 m with a

(1.1 m x 0.3 m) wasincorporatedinto
a picket weir (Anderson and
McDonald 1978; Figure 2a) spanning
a width of 4 m. This designguidedfish single antenna (2.2 m x 0.6 m).
through the antenna. Two down- Sandbagsand stream substratewere
stream arrays were located approxi- used to slightly constrict the overall

t

Photo 1. PITtag interrogation
systems
on AbernathyCreek,Longview,
WA, (Leftpanel:AB-UPand rightpanel:AB-DN).Arraysat bothsites
consisted
of multde antennasorientedsuchthat they spannedthe width of the streamchannel.

Figure2. Schematic
of Northeastantennaplacement:
ShoreyBrook(a. SH-UPand b. SH-DN)andWest Brook(c. WB-UPand d. WB-DN).Panela
includesa depictionof weir panelsthat helpedguidefishthroughSH-UP.
a.
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streamwidth and direct fish passage (i.e., FDX tags could not be decoded in fisheriesapplicationsare typically
on HDX transceivers and only a few 12 mm and 23 mm long. PIT tagsused
throughthe antenna (Figure 2b).
Case 3--West Brook (WB)
West Brook is a 3rd order tributary

of the Mill River which joins the
ConnecticutRiver, approximatelyi00
km from the ocean in Whately,
Massachusetts(Figure I). Movement,
growth, and survival of Atlantic
salmon (Letchef and Gries 2003;
Letchef et al. 2002), brook, and
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brown trout (Salmotrutta; Carlson and
Letchef 2003) were studied. A I km
stream reach (of the 6.5 km total

stream length} was sampledby electrofishing seasonallyeach year to PIT
tag fish. Five, single antenna PIT
arrays were operated from 2001 to

FDX transceivers could decode HDX

in

the

case studies were Destron•

tags). HDX functionsby havingthe Fearing (DF) 134.2 kHz FDX tags.All
poweredtransceivergeneratea pulsed things being equal, a larger tag has a
RF field. If a tag is in the field, the tag greaterread rangethan a smallertag.
sendsa signalback to the transceiver The largerthe antennacoil in the tag
betweenthe pulsesand the code can the greater the ability to gather the
necessary energy to power the
approximately
10-14 readspersecond. microchipand disruptthe EM field in
Conversely, FDX systemsemit a con- order to transfer the tag code. Note
tinuous RF field and tags may be that similarly-sizedtags of different
decoded continuously,resulting in a models (e.g., DF tags TX1411ST and

be recorded.Read rate of the systemis

fasterreadrate of 32 readsper second, TX1411SGL) and manufacturers can
which is important in high water significantly differ in read range.
velocity. This article draws on case

However, the effect of tag construction is less than the effect of tag size

m) waswide enoughto spanthe width
of the stream (average4.4 m). Stream
substratewasarrangedto direct fish to
swim through antennas (Figure 2c}.
Two downstreamarrays(spaced2.4 m
apart) were located at a bridge at

studiesusing only FDX systems,but
many of the considerationshere are on read range given identical
transferable(seeZydlewskiet al. 2001 microchipsand componentsthat are
proportionalto the tag size.As this is
for HDX examples).The three cornpo•
not always the instance from one
nents of PIT detection systems(tags,
manufacturerto the next, it is impor•
transceivers, and antennas) are distant for researchersto procure tag
cussed below.
samplesto determine whether they
have
appropriate performance for a
Tags
given study.
PIT tags consist of a coil of wire
Larger tag coils generally allow
wrappedarounda ferrite core which longer read distances. As a result,
generates electricity as it passes the larger tags enable the use of
through the electromagnetic (EM) largerantennageometries.This con-

stream km 4.2. Width at the bridge

sideration, along with the sizeof fish

2005.

Three

of

the

arrays were

installed at stream kilometers 4.8, 5.0,

and 5.1 km (from the streammouth}.
Even under base flows, none of these
three arrays (antenna size 1.1 m x 0.4

field of a matched antenna; this EM

field is the powersourcefor the tag. A
to approximately2.2 m usinga partial microchip in the tag is programmed
sandbagweir to direct water and fish with a unique binary identification
through a plywood flume and both code that is displayedalphanumerically. Once in the EM field of an
arrays(Figure 2d).
antenna, the tag disruptsthe field to
EQUIPMENT: PIT SYSTEM
transmit the code to the transceiver.
CHOICE
AND
The code can then be logged to a
COMPONENTS
computerwith the time and date of
detection.
S•stemTypes
Commercially available tags range
PIT systems (also known as in size from less than 12 to greater
RFID--radio frequencyidentification) than 60 mm in length (2.0 to 20 mm
allow the remote identification of tags in diameter; Photo 2). Most are
throughradio frequencies(RF). There encapsulated
in glassor plastic.While
are two distinct systemsavailable:full availablein multiple sizes,thoseused
duplex (FDX) and half
duplex (HDX). Importantly,
componentsare specific to
each system and were not
compatiblebetween systems
abutments was constricted from 7.6 m

at the time of the studies

Photo 2. Commonlyavailable
passive
integrated
transponders
(PIT
tags).Leftto right:12 mm,23 ram,
60 mm, approximately
actualsize.

Fisheries

to be studied, drives the decision of

tag size. In both Shorey Brook and
West Brook, for example, 12 mm tags
(12 mm long, 2 mm wide, 0.1 g in
air) were used, allowing fish as small
as 60 mm fork length to be tagged.

This was important as the goal was
to understand movements, growth,
and survival of early life history
stages.The compromisewas in the
size of antennas used (the largest
being 2.2 m x 0.6 m). In contrast, a
larger tag (23 mm long, 3.4 mm wide,
0.6 g in air) was chosen for the

Abernathy Creek study, where the
size of fish was compromised; fish

greater than 100 mm could be
tagged.The payoff, however, was the
ability to build larger antennas,
nearly twice as high and wide as the
largest antennas used at West Brook
and Shorey Brook. At Abernathy
Creek this was important as the
stream was much larger (channel
width range from 7.8-11 m) and
more susceptible to sudden and
extreme changes in water level. [n
all three cases,surgicalimplantation
of the tag was used as this has been
demonstrated

optics to computersthat ran software
(MiniMon,
Fisheries

Pacific States Marine
Commission--PSMFC,

The upperarrayson ShoreyBrook
and

West

transceivers

Brook
powering

used

PTS

custom anten-

www.ptagis.org) to

continuously nas.These units are generallyusedas
portable units, but becauseof low
passing fish. Data collected from power requirementsthey lend themeach array (including MTS diagnos- selvesto stationaryand remoteapplitics} were periodically (6-12 h) cations where AC power may not be
uploadedvia direct Internet conneo available. Units were poweredby 12
tion (AB-UP),
satellite
modem V deep cycle marine batteries con(AB-DN), and telephone modem nected in parallel; battery life t•)r
(West Brook) to offsite databases.
each PIT array was approximately
record date, time, and PIT code of all

to result in excellent

healing, retention, and survival
(Zydlewski et al. 2001, 2003; Gries
and Letchef 2002).
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Transceiver

The
antenna.

transceiver energizes an
When

the EM field of an

antenna is disrupted(by a tag modulating the field) the transceiver
decodes the binary identification as
an alphanumericsequence.Two types
of Destron-Fearing 134.2 kHz FDX
transceivers

were

used our

in case

studies: DF Multiple Transceiver
Systems (MTS--Mode[ FS1001A)
and DF Portable TransceiverSystems
(PTS--Model

FS2001F). For the case

studieseach transceiverpoweredone
antenna.

The

MTS

transceiver

is

a

stand•alone

enabling

multiple

transceiver combinations (Photo 3)

and was used at Abernathy Creek
(both arrays), and the lower two
arrays at Shorey Brook and West
Brook. AB-UP

and antennas

in the

lower two Shorey Brook arrayswere
energized with 120 V AC powered
MTS units. After difficulty eliminat-

b

ing interference, conversion of
Shore¾Brookunits to 24 V DC pow•
ered MTS solved the problem (see
discussion of RF noise below). AC

power was converted to DC using an
AC/DC power supply (Condor,
Oxnard,

CA,

Model

F24-12-A+).

Antennas in closeproximity result in
mutual interference of tag detection.
To overcomethis problem, multiple
MTS units within Abernathy Creek
arrays were synchronized(via cable);
likewise the lower Shorey Brook and
West Brook arrays(operated in close
proximity to one another) also
required synchronization.Data from
MTS

units were transferred

via fiber

Photo 3. PITtag transceiver
(a), computer(b), satellitemodem(c),AC/DCconverter(d), and
isolation
transformer
(e) usedon AbernathyCreek,Longview,
WA, AB-DN;eachantennawas
connectedto one transceiver(note black cable in the botLomleft corner of each transceiver).

sevendays.The PTS is not capableof
synchronization,
limiting the ability
to have multiple antennasin close
proximity. Tag detections were
date/timestampedby the PTS, saved
on the PTS, and data were uploaded
on occasionwith a portable laptop

Antennas

were usedat Shorey Brook and West
Brook.

There are three components to an
antenna: the coil, the cable, and the

Typically, antennas are constructed so that the coil inductance

capacitorpack. Althoughall of our was between 275 and 400 laH. The
antennas were custom-built, assem- capacitanceof the fixed pack must
bly "kits"and prefabricatedantennas then be determinedempiricallyusing
that meet many needsare available the followinggeneralrelationship(as

from
various
manufacturers.
a
starting
point
for
MTS
Power, data access,and physical Generally,the antennacoil is a con- transceivers):
location (with respectto the antenna tinuous loop of wire. The coil is
C = -13.92 x I + 7610
and water) guidedtransceiverchoice encased in a watertight chamber
and installation location. Access to (Figure 3), connectedto a shielded where C is capacitanceand 1 is the
two-con- antenna inductance. Optimum
commercialpoweris a major consid- low capacitance/resistance
ductor
cable
which
is
connected
to capacitancecan changewith cable
eration. Because of the power
length or shielding. In practice,
the
transceiver.
One
lead
of
the
coil
requiredby the MTS unit (110-220
antenna construction is simple but
V AC, 2 amps) and necessityfor a is attachedto a fixed capacitorpack can be time consuming.
stablecapacdata loggingdevice (computer),pow• (preferablytemperature
Antennas used in the case studies
itors,
Negative-Positive-Zero
[NPOI
ering with batteriescan be logistiwere custom-designedfor specific
type) located at the antenna. The
cally challenging. These factors
field applications and consisted of
packis matchedto the inductanceof
resultedin the choiceof DC-powered
different sizesdependingon the type
the antenna. Multiple capacitorsin
of transceiverand tag sizewith which
PTS systems for upper arrays at
parallelshouldbeusedto achievethe they were designed to work. For
Shore¾ Brook and West Brook. desiredcapacitanceso that compoBatteriesat the uppersite on Shore¾ nent damage due to the current larger antenna sizes used with the
Brook (the most remote of all sites throughthe antennacanbe avoided. MT$ transceivers, antennas were
constructed by threading the coil
monitored) were trickle chargedwith For the MTS transceiver, there is an
through a small diameter PVC pipe
a solar chargingsystemto extend adjustablecapacitor(in additionto (3.5 cm inside diameter), and then
visit intervals. PTS-based systems the fixed capacitor pack at the
centering this frame within a larger
had internal storage limitations,
antenna) that can be used to fine- diameter PVC pipe (10.2 cm inside
necessitating
sitevisitsfor download- tune the resonancefrequencyof the diameter) that was then sealed to
ing data. Another important limita- system.Cables with built in tuning keep water out (Figure 3). This
tion of PTS transceivers is the modules are available for PTS
designreducedthe problemof "loadinability to storetransceiverdiagnos• transceivers(in addition to the fixed ing" that ariseswhen water and wire
capacitorpack at the antenna) and are in closeproximity,Smaller-sized
tic information (e.g., RF noise).
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computer.

Figure
3.Schematic
ofantenna
construction
andphotograph
ofantenna
coilinPVC
pipe.
Antenna
wires
were
fedthrough
thesmaller
diameter
PVC
pipe
(5.1cm)centered
within
a larger
diameter
PVC
pipe
(10.2cm).
Wires
werenotoverlapped
ortwisted
when
feeding
thecoilthrough
the
PVCpipe.

antennas were used with the PTS;

the coils were housedin a single 3.5
cm (inside diameter) PVC pipe.
Loading is less of a problem for the
smaller antennas.

advantageof an increasedability to noise that was generally positively
withstand high flow events;however, correlatedwith water depth. As water
detection "off the plane" of a flat discharge increases, electronic noise

plate antenna is limited if fish can levels increase due to increased "loadswim high enough in the water col• ing" on the antenna. Increasing

umn to escapedetection. While other stream velocity associated with
designs(Ibbotson et al. 2004) have higher dischargescan alsocausetun•
18 gauge ribbon cable. Wires were been usedand have advantages(e.g., ing to change (noise to increase) due
terminated to form a continuous loop negligible debris loading) these elab- to vibration. In many cases,new tunat one corner of the PVC structure
orate designsare more expensive.Our ing optimacan be reachedfor the lat(Figure 3). The number of loopscould designs present cost-effective solu- est condition (after which antenna
be increasedor decreasedby includ- tions that may result in someantenna efficiency should be assessed).As a
ing or excludingwireson the ribbon- loss, especially at high flows, but result, noise levels are dependenton
system maintenance as well as envicable to adjust the inductanceof the allow inexpensivereplacement.
ronmental conditions.
coil during construction.The appro- ENVIRONMENTAL
EFFECTS
priate capacitors were attached
DETECTION
EFFICIENCIES
ON EQUIPMENT
between the coil and the cable. Cable

For both antenna types, antenna
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coils were constructed from 9•strand,

length to the transceiverwas limited
to less than 15 m to ensure enough
power to the antennas. In practice,
longer cables(up to 50 m) are possible but may result in a reduction in
efficiency.
Antenna choice (design, size, and
shape)can vary as much as the application. Limiting factors for antenna
sizeare tag sizeand the ability to generate enoughpower to create an effi•
cient EM field to decodea tag. The EM
field can be visualized in three dimen-

sionsas extendingboth upstreamand
downstream of the antenna plane
(antenna plane is definedas the plane
formed

within

the

interior

of

the

Because PIT systems use RF, any

array is susceptible to interference
from ambient RF signal at or near the
operatingfrequency(or harmonicsof
the frequency) of the system. Such
ambient RF signalis interpretedasRF
"noise" by the transceiver. Electrical
switching can cause a similar effect.
At Abernathy Creek, for example,
the upper site was impacted by RF
noise caused by electrical switching
at the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service

Abernathy Fish Technology Center.
At AB-DN, switching noise generated by a computer transformer contributed to RF noise and ultimately
required an isolation transformer to

antenna opening). Large antennas remove interference. The transceiver
require increased energy to enable cannot decodemultiple tags simultadetection throughoutthe entire plane neously,therefore,a tag in closeproxof the antenna.Tag orientationin the imity of the antenna •vill generate
antenna'sfield greatly affectsthe abil- what is recordedas noise and can preity to be decoded successfully.The clude other tags from being decoded.
optimal tag orientation is where the When building an array, a spectrum
long axisof the tag is orthogonalto the analyzercan be usedto analyzeambiplane of the antenna, such that the ent noise at 134.2 +_ 10 kHz, but for
long axis of the tag approachesthe most casesthat is excessive. Building
a large antenna and temporarily runplaneof the antenna.
Antenna orientation
must be con•
ning a transceiver at the chosenfield
sidered
before
construction.
site provides a good check of backAntennas
in all case studies were
groundinterference.
constructed
and oriented
with
a
Noise can also be causedby detunswim-through design (Figure 2). ing becauseof environmental condiMorhardt et al. (2000) first suggested tions. Daily summariesof array noise
the use of "swim-through" PIT tag demonstrate that each system has a
antennas
in streams because of
unique pattern of RF noise. As a
increaseddetection range affordedby result, RF recordscan serve as a diagthis design. An alternate design is to nostic tool for assessingthe status of
orient the antenna as a "flat plate" an array and probing the effects of
(Armstrong et al. 1996) flush with environmental conditions within and
the stream bottom so that tags could among sites. Changes in water level
be detected as fish swim over top of affected noise and resulted in a seathe antenna. This design has the sonal pattern of recordedbackground
498
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Like other sampling methods,the
utility of detection data from station•
ary PIT tag monitoringeffortsdepends
on the ability to estimate "capture"
probability.While simple in concept,
much of the discussions of the authors
have centered on how to define and
characterize efficiencies in a manner

inclusive of just three case studies.

Such difficulty underscores
the challengein developingusefuland consistent terminology. For the types of
efficiencies we outline, the most accu-

rate characterization is generated
through the useof live, free swimming
fish of the target species.For some
estimates,this may be practical while
for others it may not. In some cases

the practicality may dependon study
design.
For purposes of standardization,
the functional

unit

of assessment is

defined as an "array," which is an
antenna (or multiple antennas) that
intersects a stream at a single cross-

section.At Abernathy Creek, a single
array consistedof two or three anten•
has. A number of arrays can be
arranged serially (one downstream
from another) at differing distances.
For example, at Shorey Brook and
West Brook, lower arrays were
arranged<3 m apart whereasarraysat

Abernathy Creek were separatedby
kilometers.

The type of efficiency that per•
haps has the most universal applica•
tion

is

what

we

term

in

situ

efficiency(Einsitu)-In situefficiency
is the ratio of fish detected at an

array that are known to pass the

array.For each array,Einsituis the
productof two probabilities:

ß voc 31 NO 10 ß OCTOeEe 2006

ß V•/WW.FISHERIES.ORG

1. The fish passesthrough an array

There are considerable logistical waysto Ei,•itu;therelativeroleof each
antenna(pathefficiency,
Ep^TH) and theoreticalchallengesin separat- building block shouldbe considered.
and
ing thesetwo components
of Einsitu. Pathefficiency
(Ee^•-la)
2. The antenna successfullydetects
and decodesthe tag (antenna

Nevertheless,it is important to recog-

efficiency,EANTENNA;
Figure4):
Einsitu= EpATH
x EANTENN
A

nize that both may significantlycontribute

at different

times in different

For a singlearray,path efficiencyis
the ratio of tagsthat physically
moved
throughan array antenna (as opposed

Figure 4. Flow chart depictingthe conceptsof (a) path, antenna, in situ, and combinedPITtag detect•onefficiencies.Panel(b)
depictsa potential spatial continuumof arrays.
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Tagged
fish
moves
1

D'd• efficiency

Array
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efficiency)
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Did•enna
efficiency
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;
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Does fish remain in

system and continue?

;No
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ß
ß
ß

Array n

- No

Array n

Combine•
efficiency
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to around the array) to those known

to have passedthe array (Figure 4),
Whether

or not fish swim within

a

"behavior" of drones as they pass streammigrants)are releasedupstream
throughthe antennascan lead to esti- of Array 1. Of the 80 fish later detected
matesthat are not directlycomparable. at Array 2, 60 were also detectedat

detection field dependsin a complex Drones used in case studies included
way on fish behavior and what pro- wooden blocks, oranges,tennis balls,
portion of the crossesectional
stream rope, and deadfish. It is important to
areais coveredby the detectionfield. rememberthat multipletagsshouldbe

Array1 (d COMMON
TOARRA¾S
1+2)and

20were
unique
toArray2 (dUNIQUE
TO
ARRAY
2)' In situefficiency
ofArray1 is
then calculated as 0.75. This calcula-

tion hastwo critical assumptions:
repeatedjostling of an individual tag
1. The probabilityof a taggedfish
ditions in the stream can be modified.
over long periodsof time can cause
being decodedby the first array is
For example, antenna location rela- changesin tag performance.For a neuindependentof the probabilityof
tive to the stream channel can influtrally buoyantdrone drifted throughan
it beingdecodedby the second
encethe proportionof cross-sectional antenna (such as an orange), the tag
array (otherwisethe estimatewill
stream area captured by the antenna. rotatesfreelysothat orientationis not
be inflated); and
At Abernathy Creek, both arrayscov- fixed. On the other extreme, rectangu2.
The
taggedfish moving through
lar wooden blocks tended to orient the
ered the stream "bank to bank" in all
While

fish behavior

cannot

be con-

used to assessantenna efficiency, as
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trolled, someaspectsof antenna con-

but the highestwater conditions;pre- sameway to the flow, each time resultsumably path efficiency approached ing in near perfect tag orientation to
100%. At Shorey Brook and West the detectionfield (orthogonal).Each
Brook, antennas were installed knowing that path efficiency was lessthan
100%, even under low water condi-

tions. Efforts to improve path efficiency included placement of
structures(sand bags,rocks,weirs) to
direct

fish movements.

Extremes

in

stream discharge, however, likely
influencedpath efficiency(and there-

fore its relativecontributionto Ein
situ
). Characterizing
the proportion
of
the cross-sectional

stream area "sam-

pled" under different flow conditions
is the bestindex of path efficiency.

Antennaefficiency
(EANTE.
NNA)
For a single array, antenna efficiency is the ratio of tagsdetectedsuccessfullyby an array antenna to the
knownnumberof tagsto have followed
a path through that array antenna.
Antenna efficiencyis a function of the
array antenna(s), transceiver(s),environmentalconditions,tag velocity, and
tag orientation as the tag moves
throughthe detection field. Therefore,
like path efficiency,this value and its

contribution
to Einsituisnotfixedover
time. In spite of this, antenna efficiency assessment remains an impor-

the first array continues to move

in the direction of the next array.

This assumptioncan be madewith
more or less certainty dependingon
dardizationis important for long term the speciesand life historycharacterassessment.For example, at Shorey istics being studied and the distance
Brook a "tagged"wooden block was between the two arrays.
routinelydrifted throughthe antennas
The degree to which the tags
decoded
on any two arrays are inde(EANTENN
A ranged
from94-98%).At
Abernathy Creek, a nylon rope was pendent is greatly influencedby the
usedas a meansto float a PIT tag and distance between them. At Shorey
then pull it back throughan antenna Brook and West Brook lower sites, two
(standardizingtag orientation to the arrayswere placedapproximately3 m
antenna). Trials of 10 antenna passes apart(Figure2b and d). An individual
were conductedweekly (EANTENN
A moving downstream through the
rangedfrom 55-100%).
upperof the two arrays(for example)
would have a higher probability of
In situefficiency
(E
movingthroughthe lowerarraythan a
Unfortunately neither component fish that swam around. In the case of
of in situ efficiency(path or antenna) West Brook, the plywoodweir virtuis directly calculablein a field setting ally assured
that a fish passingthrough
without additional monitoring, In situ one arraywouldpassthroughthe secefficiency for live, free-swimmingfish ond. In this case,usingtag detections
can be calculated, but this requires from one array to calculate in situ effimultiple capture opportunities and ciencyfor the other arraywouldresult
entails either the operation of multi- in an estimate that was biased high.
ple arraysor coordinationwith more As the distance between two arrays
conventional detection techniques increases(Figure 4b; upper arraysat
(e.g., trapping, electrofishing). This West Brook, Shorey Brook, and at
calculation requires knowing the Abernathy), the assumptionof indenumber of taggedfish moving past an pendenceof detection betweenarrays
array and the numberof tagsdetected is more appropriate.
beyondan array (upstreamor downThe assumptionthat a taggedfish
stream). To generalize:
continuesmoving through a seriesof
arraysis the secondcritical consideraE insituARRAY
1
tion. The validity of this assumption
method has its own biases;hence stan-

tant tool for adjusting array
performanceover time. At all three
streams, efficiency tests were per(d COMMON
TOARRAYS
1+2)
formed at regular intervals (in some
(d
UNIQUE
TO
ARRAY
2+
cases,daily). The simplestmethod to
d
COMMON
TO
ARRAYS
assess
antenna efficiencyis the useof a
drone. Some "body"(drone) is tagged where "d" is the number of tags

and passedthrough array antenna(s) decoded. To illustrate, consider a
multiple times and the proportionof streamwith two arrays(suchthat Array
successfulattempts is assessed.
Even 1 is upstreamof Array 2) and 100 PIT
then, differences in the geometry or taggedsalmonidsmolts (i.e., downFisherles

e VOL •

varies with both the life history stage

(e.g., smolt vs. non-smolts) and
speciesof fish being studied.Clearly,
mostsalmonsmoltsdisplayrapid and
directed

downstream

movements

(McCormick et al. 1998) but not all

fish fit this pattern. Ward and Slaney
(1988) reportedup to 3% of presump-

No •0 e OCTOBE• 2006

type and site adequacy,
rigorousprotoabove a trap did not move down- cols for examining detection efficiencyneed to be established.
stream. For non-aligratory
moveThe case studies described overmeats,tag detectionat an individual
arraymayindicatemovementpastthe come many challengesreported for
arrayor simplyan excursionnear the PIT tag systemoperations(Gibbons
array•Even when the assumptionof and Andrews 2004). Swim-through
directed fish movementmay hold, fish arraysenabledmonitoringof fish poplossesdue to mortality (e.g•, preda• ulationswith no (or minimal) disruption) subsequent
to detectionon one tion to fish behavior. A significant
arraybut priorto detectionon a serial logistical challenge 'wasphysically
the array antennasunder
array can bias efficiency estimates. supporting
Constructingarraysin closeproximity high water conditions;site choice is
has clear value in such cases. This important.Streamcharacteristics
at a
arrangement has the benefits of wide range of water levels and availdemonstratingdirection of movement ability of structure for anchoring
and makingthe assumption
of remain- antennas (e.g., bridges) guide con•
Other
considerations
ing in the systema robustone. The struction.
costof this arrangementmaybe a fail- include ambient RF noise, power
ure to meet the assumptionof inde- access,and streamchannel width. The
pendencefor the arrays;although,if size of the tag useddeterminesboth
bothpathandantennaefficiencies
are the lower size limit of fish taggedand
feasibleantenna size,which may limit
high,theseissues
are lesscritical.
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tive steelhead smolts transported

ComBinedefficiency

the stream size that can be monitored.

Study objectives may not necessi•
"Combinedefficiency"is definedas tate arrays to interrogate the entire
the proportionof tagsknownto have width of a system.Modestin situ effitransitionedthrough the streamthat ciencies(e.g., usinga singleantenna)
weredetectedby at leastone array.In maybe adequateto providedescriptive
the casestudiespresentedhere, esti- datafor manyneedssuchasdescribing
mating smolt emigrationwas a goal. the timing of migration in stoolting
Towardthis end, if a taggedfish was salmonids.In mostcases,operationof
detected at any array (during the multiple arrays,even if they do not

period of downstreammigration) it
could be assumedto be a migrant.
Hence data from multiple arrayscan
be usedin combinationasgiven below.

span the stream width, can greatly
increase combined efficiency while
providingmovementdirection.
Recentdevelopments
in FDX technology have includedmultiplexing
(allowing the operation of more than
one antennafroma singletransceiver)
and auto-tuning. While these systems
are still being tested,they will offer
great advantagesto using PIT tech•
nology in small streams.Multiplexer
transceivers
switchpoweramongmultiple antennasthat can be in close
proximity.At our case sites, these
multiplexer transceiverswould have
greatlyreducedcostandallowedmore
flexibility in studydesigns.Auto-tuning accommodateschanges in envi-

of tags,a trend which will allow con•
struction of even larger antenna sizes
for a given tag size.

Regardless
of developingtechnologie& there remainsa need to characterize the efficiencies of PIT tag

systems.
PIT arrayshaveallowedbiologiststo assess
movementsof fish and
populationmetricsthat werenot fea•
sible in recent times. Just as with
other, more traditional fish capture

techniques,PIT arraysare subiectto
inefficiencies resulting from environmental and biological factors, The
samebasicprinciplesapplied to fish-

eries trapping methodsdecadesago
must still be remembered. Maximizing
and characterizing efficiencies are at

the center of the challenge to apply-

ing this tool to its fullestpotential.
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